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ELECAHT PACEAfiT

Oil CITY STREETS

pCCATOES, BAND AND HORSE

PLATOON AT THE HEAD

Most Sirring Sight In 5 he History of

Education seen on the Streets of

La- - Grande this Afternoon Parade

Passes Given Point in-1- Minutes

Core Hakes Decided Ovxtlon with

Mounted Platoon of Jlwrses- - ducator's

Present.

j Wore than 2,100 school children inc.

their Instructors of Union muni; pa-

raded the streets of Ia Graado today
p.t 1:30 o'clock, glvln the fair a vrae
color according to Its caption, "Ed-

ucation.' The parade was a revela-

tion to the hundred .and evon ihous-tind- s

who lined the streets oii the line
of march, Just after the parade of

horseflesh on exhibition at.tho build-

ing had passed In re7ie w. Walking
.. .Mtnir rialAratinn.4 from I'lrioi).
( .1 ll tiuiug u v. 0
Cove, Iowa districts, l.nbler, Allcel.

Island City. La Grands and individual
entrleB, composed a'yageant that oc-

cupied 14 minutes In passing a fixed

v p( fnt
iw: Headed by the band the parade
' swvng around the 'wnor of Fourth

i nut . Adams leading toward the fair
; grounds. Following the band came f.n

4iutf mobile party comprising B:per- -

( Continued on page 5.)
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We are especially strong In this
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Boys ' Suiis
B s$ we want to see you in our

stylish and durable clothing.

Juvenile suits. .. .$L25 to tLOO

Boys suits ......t&&0 to $340 ,

Youth's suits . . . .$L0O to $13.00

LA GRANDE, UNION COUNTY, ORE.

GIRL CLIMBS

FAIR FENCE

LASS OF SIXTEEN TEAKS IS A

MONET SAVER.

Scales the High Wall at the Exposition

.'Last Evening.

At football and baseball games the
small boy still has the record ' for
clever scheme for stealing his way

into the grounds, but at the fair last
night' a young lady. "of 1$ summers
took the cake. Police Officer Getchel
was standing near the entrance of the
pavilion when some heavy object
came down upon the sidewalk with
a thud. Rushing to the spot he found
a pretty miss who sprung up quickly
and escaped Into the crowd.

' Upon further examination It was
found that the pretty visitor had not
fallen from the sky but that she was
an earthly creature, pure and simple,
and had climbed the high board fence
and dropped over Inside the grounds A
to save her 15 cents , to" spend for
candy. ', ", ;,''.-- '

''

The young lady was accosted later
by the police and questioned. She

said that she had money with which

to nav her way but was looking for

a friend. She was informed that she

had best go home and henceforth to

"enter In at the straight gate."

NEV YORK, Oct. 8. Hearst was

bidden touay. but It unannounced as

to whether he would accept the nom-

ination for Mayor of Greater New

York. It is understood that if he sees

any chance of success, he will run.
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EXHIBIT PRIZES AWARDED ;

; IN MANY DIFFERENT CLASSES

w rc-J- : ,

" . v,
Spelling Match Heard by Hundreds

Girls ,are the WinnersFruit Win-np- rs

and the remainder of Horses

an Well Judging of , Exhibits will

he Ended tonight Great Throng

Present to Swell the Fair gate re-

ceipts. ;'

After a mental battle lasting last-

ing almost an hour this afternoon;
Miss Agnes Johnson, of Union, Mies
Lulu Counsell of Ladd's Canyon, and
Mtaa Fannia McKennon of Allcel. de

feated half 'a . hundred cream of)
the county contestants in spelling.

long time was left to determine the
championship between these three,
but finally Miss Johnson; won first
prize amidst the applause of her sup-

porters and Miss Counsell won sec-

ond and Miss McKennon took third.
The winners of the first prlzss .n

the products of Union county orchards
at the fair today are: P. H. Dickinson

P. H. Tatman, B. F. Bell, F. A. Da,
Dunham Wright, A. J. Goodbrod, T.

H. Thorson & Weatherspoon, J. A.

Baker, Henry Hug, William Slon, A.

W. Rysdon. Joe CUrk, Nell F. Will-lam- s,

Elgin Display, Stackland Bros.,

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Muffs
We carry til the popular
makes of fur coats all lengths.
In all the stape furs. We car
ry especially a strong line of
the ring muff In the different
shapes.
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. Overcoats
.

Just . what you . have been

wanting, the Military coats in

the new clothes, prices ......
i.'..$JU)0 to 112.30

- j. .i ''. . . -
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Ages 12 to 18 years.
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PIRATES TAKE

THE FIRS1 CAME

SENSATIONAL GAME ENDS - V

IN TICTORT FOR FITTSBNRG

Wagner Outhats Cobb in First Game

of the Big Series Comedy of Er-

rors in Last Part of Game Gives

Tlrates Two Rons Clark S'ams out

Home .Ron that Gives Detroit Team

. Only Run of the Game Enormous

Crowd.

1 1 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 1

Detroit 1 8 0 0 0 0 9 0 0- -1

Pittsburg 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 04
,;,.:.;: v-

- sue
Pittsburg ,. 1 . .... ....... ...... 4 4 (

Detroit ...lj
PITTSBURG, OCT. 8. Pittsburg's

"Pirates" won the first game of the
world's championship baseball series
today by defeating the Detroit Tigers
by a score of 4 to 1.

The Line Up. ,'
"

.':

Batteries; Pittsburg, Adams and
Gibson; Detroit: Mullln and Schmidt.
The line up: Byrne, Leach, Clarke,
Wagner, Miller, Abatein, Wilson, Gl'v
son, Adams. Detroit: D. Jones, Buhh,
Cobb, Crawford,-- Morlarlty, Delehanty
T. Jones, Schmidt and Mullln.

First Inning.
Jones Walks, Bush hit to Absteln

and Cobb walked. Crawford forced
Jones, Delehanty singled, scoring

'Cobb. Delehanty out later, ,

Byrne popped out, Leach and Clark
out, grounders.

Second Inniu.
Jones and Schmidt out on infield

tits, Muller filed and Absteln walked,
but caught napping. :

Third Inning.
Bush out on a hunt, Cobb out on

grounder. Crawford singled infield
and Delehanty flew out '

Wilson and GlbBon out. on ground-
ers.' Adams flew out.' V v;-'-

; Fenrtk InnSno. '; ':,.

Morlarty out on grounder, T. Jones
filed, Schmidt walked, Mullln forced
Schmidt. ' '

'Byrne put on infield play. Letch
fans, Clark hit a home run into right
field crowd. .Wagner hit by pitcher.
Miller filed. ' r v- - 'r lr'r:-

!
" : Fifth Inning.

Jones singled, Bush' forced Jones,
Cobb forced Bush. Cobb stole second.
Crawford fouled. . :

Abatein went to third when Dele-

hanty and Cobb both1 fumbled their
grounders. Wilson fanned and Gibson

doubl ed , scoring ' Absteln. Bush .fum-

bled Adams' roller and 'Byrne waB

hit by pitcher," filling the bases. Leach
filed D. Jones," Gibson," scoring on. the
throwing. Clark went out' in the In-fie- ld.

glxth Inning. "
.

Delehanty fanned; Morlarty 'out at
'

first; Jones flew out
Wagner doubled, went third when

Schmidt attempted to catch-- him off

second. Miller fouled' and Wagner
' ' out ' Wilsonscored on "Absteln'a

singled, went second and pased balL
Gibson filed out.

The city Is fairly thronged with
enthusiastic baseball fans who . are
unable to secure tickets for today's
game which Is the first of the sries
for the world's championship T.Dtween

the Tigers and the Pirstcv It is es-

timated that fully 50-',- people are
here who are unable to get into the
groundsThe speculators were unable
to get many tickets this year, but the
few that they have has been sold as
high as $13 and $20 dollars each. The
weather Is warm and fine and It is
an Ideal day for, the game.

OCTOBER 8, 1009.
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BABE TOY VITH
BIG STALLION

Leaves mother to pat a tisitto the stock pens.

Tiny Babe Found Clinging to the Tall
Of ft Big Stallion.

the exposition was made yeBterday by
the lour-year-o- ld son of Luther Der-
ringer, of the Queen Chop House. The
litle lad was separated from his
mother In the pavilion and upon com-
ing out of the door-we- toward the
stock, yards and the mother towards
the front door.

The "next strange occurrance was
noted In the stall of one of the mon-

ster' stallions. The keeper noticed the
horse raising his hind foot and glanc-
ing behind him. Upon further exam-
ination a small child was found hold
lng to the horse's tall, laughing and
swinging and having a general good
time. ;.: ,v'.'i V : V.. .L? J V

" The baby was given (o Special Po-

lice Officer Getchel. and after a few
hours the name was learned and up-

on taking hira to the restaurant he
was restored to his mother none the
worse for the adventure, but a little
better Judge of good horseflesh.

H ST

THE METROPOLIS

MOSSIER DELEGATION ARRIVES

FROM USION.

Children Especially Make a Decided

"Hit" with Demonstrations.

Union fairly stormed this city to-

day at 10 o'clock when the special
from Union , carrying roore than 400
people arrived with V liberal quota
of school children to participate In
the festivities of today, centering in
and around education nd children.
Quickly forming in line at the de
pot under the direction of General
A. J. Goodbrod and the teachers from
the Union schools, the delegation of
over 250 children paraded the streets
waving banners and screaming their
school yells lustily. r j ,;

The impression created by ' the
enthusiastic yet orderly behav-

ior of the large group of children,
were extremely favorable with the
citizens and fair promoters. The
teachers, "guardians . and parents had
perfect control of the youngsters and
from the time that the crowd arrived
until the spelling, match vwas over,
deportment was excellent.' X", t

COLLIDES W1TII OUTO.

Mrs. JUel Bruised ' and Jarred But
V pSrt SerIeIjr:I'dii'Ca',4,j.o .;

Mrs. X 'LcRumtett who was- - slightly
Injured last evening In the olllion
between the' Russell automobile and
the A.'; P.' Nelson drivipg horse and
buggy,, i somewhat bruised and Jar-

red today. - Medical-- - attention . .has
been : jy'.vci.'i rr but-,- , it is found that
the injuries are by ,no means serious
and that in the course of. a, few days
she will have fully recovered. The
Russell auto was being , driven , by
Mr. Russell who was coming down
Fourth street hill when the Nelson
team was coming up. In attempting
to pass each other the drivers turned
in. the wrong direction and a slight
accident .followed; remarkably
enough, the accident was not a ser-

ious one. Mr. Russell was apparently
bruised the most of any of the party.

NUIIBEIl C01.

EMC y o IS

I LOCAL l(S

TWO MILLION ASD SEVEN HUN-

DRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND.

Investment of Trvmendons Snm of
e'

Wisconsin Money Made

Oregon According to Records la
Recorder's Office Voluminous doc-

ument points out How . the Loan

Wbs Made and Manner of Coilectioa

.Forty Typewritten Pages.

Borrowing the stupendous sum of
$2,750,000.00 to be Used in. paying for
the property of the Grande Honda
Electric company and for "enlarging
and Improving its several plants and
systems for the distribution of power
and electricity, and for carrying out
the purposes of thd company" It pro-

vided for in an indenture made be-

tween the Pastern Oregon Light and
Power Company and 'the Fidelity
Trust Company of Wisconsin and fil-

ed with County Recorder Snook yes-

terday. Th loan Is made by the is-

suance of six per cent gold bonds to
be secured by a mortage or ?eed of
trust upon all of the property, fran
chlses, etc., held by the company.

At a meeting o fthe board of direct--

orB of the company held ia Baker
City last month the details of the big

transaction wer. approved. In this
transaction including a description of
the vaBt property , holdings of the
company In Eastern Oregon.. The
posessions described is the property
acquired In the purchase of the Elk-ho- rn

Light ft Power Company of Ba

ker county, Including rights of way

for roads; In the purchase of the Fre- -

moot Power Company of Grant and
Baker counties, including the mines
and rights of way to these mines, and
all the property In Union and Baker
counties owned by the Grande Ronde

Electric company including franchises
In La Grande, Cove, Union, . Haines
and other towns.
' The indenture la a voluminous in
strument consisting of over 40 close-

ly typewritten page, mostly describ-

ing the bonds and the waya of collect-

ing, caring for, etc. It is signed by

President Howard tlreene and Sec-

retary Fred W. Wickena for the Fidel -

ity Trust Company and President " '

Ray Nye and Becretaiy F. A. Har-

mon for the Eastern Oregon Light

Power company. 1 -

Saturday. . .

. 10 a. ra. Stock parade of o
i the premium winners. , .

11:00 Riding contest of lady,

riders; Prizes 1st, $10.00; . o
2nd, $5.00, and 3rd, $2.50.

,s ; v Saturday Afternoon.
1:30 War dance of the

; Umatilla Indians. ,,

2:30 Prof. ; LHtleJohn . in .a
high trapeze, slack wire

. . and Juggling act ,

3:30 Football game, Elgin

; high school vs. 1j& Grande
high school. ;

"

. , . Saturday Evening.

7:30Free exhibition out-

side of the exposition.
I 30 Combined ; entertain-

ment by all of the specialty o
artists and grand finale. o
Platform dancing and mer--

every I" altor--
z noon and evening. ;

o
, Prof Churchill ot the Baker City
Bchoolst Is among the notables la the
city today. .. : .a


